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cision of such an authority would be 
questionable by an appeal to the 
Supreipe Court under Article 136 of 
the Constitution.

Just as in the High Courts, some
times a matter is decided by a single 
judge of the High Court, and even 
though a High Court judge has dis
posed of a matter, an appeal lies in 
the High Court itself before two jud
ges or a large number of judges, the 
legal position would be that in regard 
to this single judge of the High Court 
who would be deciding a dispute as 
an authority constituted, an appeal 
would like against the decision of 
that single judge of the Supreme 
Court before the Supreme Court as 
such under Article 136 of the Consti
tution.

I hope that with this clarification, 
any doubts in the matter anywhere 
in the country, which might other- 
v/i.--'; have been there and the p-oint 
which had now been so pointedly 
raised, would be completely set at rest 
and we shall get the co-operation of 
the entire House in our firm resolve, 
as quickly as possible, to put the con
st it 11 lion a 1 position on a sound foot
ing which is in the fitness of things in 
a democratic country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has
answered all the points. Has he leave 
of the House to introduce the Bill?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
One point remains to be clarified. 
According to the provision of Article 
32S of the Constitution, the appeal is 
perhaps not eliminated. I want to 
know the clear position. It appears 
to me—On a cursory view of Article 
329; as the Bill was circulated amongst 
us this morning and we did not have 
enough time to go Into it—in accord
ance with the provision of Article 329, 
that the appeal is not barred.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: In fact, 
earlier also, before the High Court

was designated as the authority to 
deal with the election petition, the* 
House would recall that there used to* 
be a tribunal to decide election peti
tions. At that stage, this very ques
tion had been raised in High Courts 
and the matter had ultimately gone 
to the Supreme Court and arguments 
had been advanced that because Arti
cle 329 contemplated no authority 
other than the authority laid down 
under Article 329, it would alone de
cide the election disputes. There
fore, that had ruled out either the 
writ petition in the High Court 
against the decision of the election 
tribunal or an appeal to the Sup
reme Court under Article 136. But 
the Supreme Court had decided on 
that question that Article 329 did not 
rule out the constitutional power of 
the Supreme Court to entertain a writ 
petition against the decision of the 
election petition or the power of the 
Supreme Court under Article 136 to 
entertain the appeal against the deci
sion of the tribunal. There is no 
reason to think that the Supreme 
Court will not take this in view.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question 5s:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for authori
ties to deal with disputed elections 
to Parliament in the case of Prime 
Minister and Speaker of the House 
of the People and for matters con
nected therewith.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I intro- 
ducet the Bill.

STATEMENT RE: DISPUTED ELEC
TIONS (PRIME MINISTER AND 

SPEAKER) ORDINANCE

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN).. I lay

tlntroduced with the recommendation of the Vice-President acting as Presi
dent.
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[Shri Shanti Bhushan]
•on the Table an explanatory state
ment (Hindi and English versions) 
giving reasons for immediate legisla
tion by the Disputes Elections (Prime 
Minister and Speaker) Ordinance, 
1977.

18.15 hrs.
MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 
ADDRESS BY THE VICE-PRESI
DENT ACTING AS PRESIDENT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
begin further discussion on the mo
tion of thanks on the Address by the 
Vice-President acting as President.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Before 
we begin discussion on the motion of 
thanks on the Address by the Vice- 
President acting as President, I would 
like to make a statement regarding 
the sitting of the House. Yesterday, 
you would recall, it was decided that 
the debate on the motion would con
tinue for an hour this morning and 
the Prime Minister would be request
ed to reply to the debate at 2 P.M. As 
things have gone on in the House 
now, we see that one hour after the 
Question Hour is over and the time 
for lunch recess has come. I would, 
therefore, request you to agree to fore, 
go th0 lunch recess and continue with 
the debate on the President's Ad
dress. This will give an opportunity 
to more hon. Members to speak and 
participate in the debate. The Prime 
Minister will then reply to the debate 
at 3 P.M.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH (Gun
tur): Sir, it has been the customs and 
the procedure in this House all these 
years that when changes like this are 
made, the Opposition is also consult
ed. While I have no objection to the 
present proposal, I would like my hon. 
friend, 1he Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, to follow the time-honoured 
^customs of consulting th3 Opposition

about any extension of time or exteri- 
tion of the sitting of the House or 
any such accommodation. We are 
willing to cooperate. But we should 
not be ignored.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I wish 
to say that I am extremely sorry that 
I did not have the occasion to consult 
the Opposition. I will see that such 
a lapse does not occur in future.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think
the House agrees to the suggestion 
put forward by the Minister of Par
liamentary Affairs.

HON. MEMBERS; Yes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I would
also suggest that, if need be, we may 
sit beyond 6 O’clock today to com
plete some of the Government busi
ness.
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